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Trump Has ONE Path To Win
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Republicans Elect Mikey
Speaker of the House
Some of my readers are
overjoyed, we have a true
Conservative.
Now things will be different. 

What are his
qualifications…."Nobody
Hates Him"

Truth be told, he has been
training for this position since
he was a child.
{click the link to see what I’m
talking about 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vYEXzx-TINc)

Many on social media have
said “Great new Speaker. Now
let’s win the House and
Senate.”
One question…… The old
Speaker raised $500 million.
The new guy raised $1.2
million.
How much are you willing to
pay to see him?

in all seriousness in these
unprecedented times, we ask
the Almighty to bless the
Speaker and guide him to the
right decisions.

When Liberals talk about rape
culture, attack them, because
they support the raping and
beheading of babies. They
never believed in rape culture,
they just want to be victims.

What Pres. Trump needs to do
to win the White House?
Very simple….”STFU” Stop
talking about his court cases.
Go on national TV and
apologize to the judges for
your outbursts. State that  you
will no longer comment on the
court cases, that will be a job
for your lawyers. You will
focus on national politics to
try to save the world from the
evil that has befallen it.

Furthermore tell America you
will no longer discuss the
2020 election. 2024 is too
important and we must look
foreward.

And then make your case that
the world is heading for a
nuclear war, and only you can
stop it.
Four (4) years of world peace
because everyone was  afraid
to cross you.

Then apologize to the
governor and the citizens of
Georgia, and ask them to pass
a law making your persecution
null and void. Again the
message is that if Trump is on
trial, what happened in Israel
will happen across
America. Joe Biden has
already allowed the terrorists
to enter.

Take responsibility for the
documents, and ask the
citizens to ask Congress to
pass a law ending your federal
cases.

No one can stop you from jury
tampering by saying that if
you are convicted, terrorism
will show its ugly face all over
America. Make the jury afraid
to convict you, because they
may die if you are not elected
POTUS.

Don’t let up from that
message. The Jews are
scared.
In 2020 I told a close family
member, “You don’t
understand. You are on the
wrong side. Your gay card will
not protect you from your
Jewish card.”
 
He did not understand what I
was saying. Watching his
friends join anti-Semites in
protest against Israel and pro-
Hamas, he now gets it.

Donald, the New York Jews
with money that  hated you
can be brought back into the
fold if you lose the attitude
and humble yourself.
 
You lost 2020 because of your
mouth and your tweets. They
loved your policies, they could
not look past your personality.

Up until now, it has been
about becoming president
again. Maybe you win, maybe
you lose.
 
Joe Biden’s weakness has
accelerated the timetable of
our enemies and they are
looking to attack all over the
world. If you truly love
America, then you will take the
simple steps I outlined here,
and present a new more
humble Trump. Then you

become the 47th President
United States and save the
world.

But if you keep yelling at the
judges, they will put you in jail
(house arrest) take your
businesses away, and destroy
your family.

I took off work for 3 months in
2020 to get you elected. I
coordinated the GOTV effort
 for Palm Beach County. I also
stated that you would lose
because you told your voters
not to vote by mail.

You’re the best president we
ever had, and you can save
the world.
BUT, only if you present
yourself as a changed man.

Alan

Alan’s Meme of the Week
Tsunami  “T” is silent
Honest  “H” is silent
Psychology  “P” is silent
Knife  “K” is silent
Wife  “Husband” is silent
 

 

Sponsored message

Medicare Open Enrollment has Started
Obamacare Open Enrollment has Started
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